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letting her eyes rest upon Florence as 
she waltsee past her with Sir Adrian, 
e ilora warmly, and, biting her lip, for- 

i get» the booeyed speech she was about 
to bestow upon her companion, who is 
the owner of s considerable property, 
and lapses into silence, for which the dislike in her tones, 
gaunt man is devoujly grateful, aw it : touched by her worn

Tow acting was

loan

THE HAUNTED CHAMBER
BY THE ” DUCHESS

CHAPTER. IV—[CoxTtxuEi» ]
Sir Adrian is bending over her. evi

dent ly in deep distress himself- A* she 
starts he places bis arm round her and 
rai** her to a sitting posture; thii hr 
does so gently that, as *be remember* 
nil sin* has hear»!, and his cousin’s a»- 
a«ir.tVii*e that he has almost pledged 
iiiuiHrif to another, her tears flow 
ufreidi. By a supreme effirt. however, 
she controls hrrself, and s-iys, in a 
faint voice.—

• 1 am very foolish ; it was the beat, 1 
aup|x>se. or the nervousness ol acting 
h-forr so many strangers, that ha» 
upF«t me- It U over now. 1 beg you 
wiil not remember it, Sir Adrian, or 
spesk of it to any one.*

All this time she has not allowed her
self to glance even in his direction, so 
fearful is she of further betraying the 
mental agony she is enduring,

• Is it likely 1 should speak of it!’ re
turns Sir Adrian reproachfully. * No; 
an> thing connected with you shall be 
sacred to me. But— pardon me—1 still 
think you are in grief, and, believe me, 
in spite of everything 1 would deem it 
a privilege to be allowed to befriend 
you in any way.’ ^

• It is impossible,' muunurs Florence, 
in a stifled tone.

• You mean you will not accept my 
help ’—sadly. • 8o be it then. 1 have 
no right, I know, to establish myself as 
your champion. There are others, no 
doubt, whose happiness lies in the fact 
that they may render you a service 
when it is in their power. I do not 
complain, however. Nay, I would even 
ask you to look upon me at least as a

‘ I shall always regard you as a 
friend,’ Florence responds in a low 
voie* * It would be impossible to me 
to look upon you in any other light.'

• Thank yon for that,' says Adrian 
quickly. * Though our lives must of 
necessity be much apart, it will still be 
u comfort to me to know that at leas! 
wherever you may be, you will think of 
me as a friend.’

• Ah,* thinks Florence, with a bitter 
pang, • be is now trying to let me know 
how absurd was my former idea that 
he might perhaps learn to loi 
This thought is almost insupportable.

• Her pride rising in arms, she subdoes 
all remaining traces <»f her late emo
tion, and, turning suddenly, confronts 
him. Her face la quite colorless, but 
«lie can not altogether hidi from him 
the sadness that still desolates her

• You are right.’ she agrees. * In the 
future our lives will indeed be far dis
tant from each other, so far apart that 
the very tie of friendship will readily 
be forgotten by ns both.’

• Florence, do not say that!' be en 
treats, believing in hie turn that she 
■il I tides to her coming marriage « 
his oouein. * And—and—do not 
angry with me; but I would ask you to 
consider long and earnestly before 
taking the step you have in view. Re 
member it is a bond that once scaled 
can never be canceled.’

• A bondi 1 do not follow you,’ ex- 
claims Florence bewildered.

• Ah. you will not trust me; you 
will not confide in me!*

• 1 have nothing to confide,’ persists 
Florence, still deeply puesled.

• Well, let it rest so,' returns Adrian, 
now greatly wounded at her deter 
iuin <d reee've, as he deems it 
calls to mind ail Mi*. Talbot bad eatd 
about her el) nese, and feels dish-art 
•aed. At leant he ban not deserved 
distrust at her hands. * Promise 
be entreats at last. ‘ that if ever yon are 
Ie dancer joe will aee.pt mj kelp.’ 1

• 1 promise,’ she replies faintly. Then 
trying to rally her drooping spirits, she 
continues, with nn attempt at a smile, 
4 tell me that you will accept mine 
should yon bain nay danger. Rm 
her the mouse once reeeoed the lion!’ 
—end s w smiles again, nod glances at 
bia with a touch of her old archness

• It lea bargain. And now. will you

gives him a moment In which to rr fleet 
on the safest means of getting rid of 
her wltnoot delay.

Dora’s fair brow grows darker and 
darker as she watches Florence, and 
notes the smile that lights on her beau
tiful face as she makes some answer to 
one of Sir Adrian’s sallies. Where is 
Dyneeourt, that be has not been on the 
spot to prevent this dance, she woe- 

Sbe grows angry, and would 
have stamped her little foot with im
patient wrath at this moment, but for 
the (ear of displaying her vexation.

As she is inwardly anathematising 
Arthur, he emerges from the throng, 

the dance being at an end, re
minds Miss Delmain* that the next is 
his.

Florence unwillingly removes her 
hand from Sir Adrian’s arm, and lays 

upon Arthur's. Must disdainfully 
she moygs away with him. and suffers 
him to lead her to another part of the 
room. And when she dances with him 

is with evident reluctance, as he 
knows by the fact that she visibly 
shrinks from him when he encircles her 
waist with bis arm.

Sir Adrian who has noticed none of 
these symptoms, going up to Dora, 

llcits her band for this dance.
' You are not engaged, I hopeP* he 

•ays anxiously. It is a kind of wretched 
comfort to him to be near Florence's 
true friend. If not the rose, she has 
at least some connection with it.

1 am afraid I am,' Dora responds, 
raising her limpid eyes to his. ' Nau
ghty man, why did you not come 
sooner? I thoug.it you b°4 forgotten 
me altogether, and so gôt tired of 
keeping barren spots upon mv card for 
you.'

‘ I couldn't help it—I was engaged 
A man in hb own house has always a 
bad time of it looking after the ini pus 
sible people.' says Adrian evasively 

Poor Florence! Is she so very im
possible?' ask» Dora, laughing, but 
pretending to reproach him.

‘ I waa not speaking of Miss Del 
maine." says Adrian fliudiing hotly.
• She is the least impossible person I 
ever met. It is a privilege to pass 
on. 's time with her.

Yet it is with her you have passed 
the la»t hour that you bint has been 
devoted to bores,’ returns Dora quietly 
This is a mere feeler, bat she throws 
it out with such an air of certainty that 
Sir Adrian is completely deceived, and 
believes her acquainted with bis tete-a 
Me with Florence in the dimly lit ante

* Well,’ he admits, coloring again, 
your cousin was rather upset by her 

acting, I think, and I just stayed with 
her until she felt equal to joining

Ah!’ exclaims Dora, who now knows 
all she had wanted to know.

But you must not 1*11 me you have 
no dances lsft for me,' says Adrian 
gayly. ‘ Come, let me see your card,' 
He looks at it, and finds it indeed full.
1 I am an unfortunate,’ be adds.

' I think,’ says Dorn, with the prêt 
tieet hesitation, • If you are sure it 
would not be an unkind thing to do, I 
could scratch out this name ’—pointing 
her partner's for the coming dance.

' I am not sure at all.' responds Sir 
Adrian, laughing, ‘ 1 am positive 
will be awfully unkind of you to de 
prive any follow of your society ; but 
be unkind, and scratch him out for my 
sake.'

He speaks lightly, but her heart 
beats high with hope.

‘ For your sake.’ she repeats softly 
drawing her pencil across the name 
written on her programme and substi 
luting his.

' But you will give me more than 
this one dance? queries Adrien. * Is 
there nobody else you can condemn to 
misery out of all that list?'

’ You are unsellable,’ she returns, 
blushing and growing confused. ' But 
you shall have it all your own way 
‘ Here ’—giving him her card—’ take 
what waltzes you will.’ She waltses 
to perfection, and she knows It

* Then this, and this, and this.' say» 
Adrian, striking out three names on 
her card, after which they move away 
together and mingle with the other

CHAPTER V. 
after Dum has left her, 

Florae», who b sits»ebehra««koswtafcw. Shekel 
lining la e obeli thrown up the erareeewt. awl now— 

through whleh the eberee of h» dmeteg-gown fall- 
i Singing their pel. leg keek from her b.m roaeM anew- 
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or or to bolder word. • Whet a charming weeing It
■The journey your thought, her* bwaf «Minime Dote ecstatically, 

taken—he. It been a plantant onef he 
•eke. smiling.

* I have come here for rest, not for 
conversation.* There b undisguised 

Still be b un 
He even grows

rstored to ealeeeeeF 
f Bet yon os net aot remain with i 

Ftnreauemgaaberriedly ’Yourguests 
are awaiting you. Probably ’—with a

In the meantime, Florence growing 
fatigued, or disinclined to dance longer 
with Dyueeourt, stops abruptly near 
the door of a conservatory, and, lean
log against the framework, game with

1 Tou m 
awhibF*

more defiant, as though determined to 
let her see that even her avowed hatred 
can not subdue him.

If you only knew,’ be goes on, with 
slow meaning, regarding her as he 
speaks with critical admiration, ' how 
surpassingly beautiful you look to
night, you would perhaps understand 

degree the power you possess over 
your fellow-creatures. In that attitude 
with that alight touch of scorn upon 
your lip», you seem a meet partner for 
a monarch.’

She laughs a low c>n tempt nous 
laugh, that even makes bis blood run 
hotly in hie veins.

’ And yet you have the boldness to 
iflbr yourself as an aspirant to my 

favor?’ she says * In truth, air, you 
value yourself highly !'

>ve will find tho way V he qnotoe 
quickly, though plainIv disconcerted by 
her merriment. • And in time I trust 
I shall have my reward.

In time I tniit you will,’ sho re
turns, in a tone impossible to miecon

At this point he deems it wise to 
change the subject ; and. as he halts 
rather lamely in his conversation, at a 
loss to fini some topic that may inter
est her or advance bia cause. Sir Ad- 
drran and Dora pass by the door of the 
conservatory.

Sir Adrian is smiling gayly at some 
little speech of Dora’s, and Dora i* 
looking up at him with a bright ex
pression i n her blue eyes that telb of 
the happiness she feels.

1 Ah, I can not help thinking Adrian 
is doing very wisely.’ observes Arthur 
Dyneeourt, some evil genius at his el
bow urging bim'to lie.

‘ Doing—what?’ asks his companion, 
roused suddenly into full life and in
terest.

' You pretend ignorance, no doubt’— 
smiling. ‘ But one can see. Adri m’s 
marriage with Mrs Talbot has been 
talked about for some time amongst 
his intimates.’

A clasp like ice seems to seize upon 
Miss Delmaine's heart as these words 
drop from his lips. She restrains her 
emotion bravely, but hb lynx-wye read» 
her through and through

bey seem to be more together to
night than b even usual with them,’ 
goes on Arthur blandly. 1 Before you 
honored th$ room with your presence, 
be had danced twice with her, and now 
again. It b very marked, hb attention 
to-night.’

As a matter of fact Adrian bad not 
danced with Mrs. Talbot all the even
ing until now, but Florence, not having 
been present at the opening of the 
ball, is not in a position to refute this, 
as he well knows.

‘ If there it anything in her friend
ship with Sir Adrian, I feel sure Dora 
would have told roe of it,’ she says 
slowly, and with difficulty.

* And she hasn’t?’ asks Arthur with 
so much surprise and incredulity in hb 
manner as goes far to convince her 
that there is some truth in hb state
ment. * Well, well,' he adds, ' one can 
not blame her. She would doubtless 
be sure of his a Auction before speaking 
even to her dearest friend.’

Florence winces, and sinks back upon 
the seat ns though unable to sustain 
an upright position any longer. Every 
word of bis is as gall and wormwood 
to her, each sentence a reminder—a 
reproach. Only the other day this 
man now beside her had accused her 
of making sure of Sir Adrian's affec
tion before she had any right so to do 
Her proud spirit sinks beneath the 
cruel taunt he hurls at her.

* You look unusually * done up,’ he 
goes on. in a tone of assumed com mis
sent lion- 1 This evening has been t >o 
much for you. Acting a part at any 
time is extremely trying and labor
ious ’

She shrinks still farther from him. 
Acting a part ! Is not all her life be
coming one dreary drama, in which she 
acts a part from morning nntil night? 
Ia there to be no rust for her? Oh. to 
escape from tbb man at any price 
She rises |o her feet.

’ Our danoe is almost %k an end,’ she 
says ; * and the beat 
remain here no long!

‘ You are 111,’ going to her aide. He 
would have supported her, hot by 
gesture she repels him.

* 1/ I am. It b yon who have made 
me so,’ she retorts, with quick passion, 
for which she despises herself an in
stant later. ,

4 Naj. not I,* he rejoins, ‘bet what 
mv words have unconsciously oonveved

arms on the beck of a chair. * 1 hardly 
know when I felt eo thoroughly happy.’ 
Florence shudders visibly * You en
joyed yourself, of coure*?' continues 
Dora. * Every one raved about yon. 
You made at least a dozen conquests ;

half a one—' with a careful 
hesitation in her manner intended to 
impress her listener—* Is as much as 

little insignificant me oaa ex-
P*L’

Florence looks at her qneetionlngly.
• I think one really honest lover b 

worth a doa in others,' ebe says, her 
voice trembling • Do you mean me to 
understand, Dura, that you have gain
ed one to eight !*

Florence’s whole soul seemed to 
hang on her cousin's answer. Dora 
simpers and tries to blush, but in reality 
grows a shade paler. She b playing 
for a high stake, and fears to risk a 
throw lest it may he ventured too soon 

‘ Oh, you munot ask too much ! 
she replie» shaking her blonde head.
• A lover—no! How can you be so ab
surd! And yet I think—I hop*»—'

‘I see!’ interrupts Florence sadly 
' Well, I will be as discreet as you 
wbb ; but at least, if what I imagine 
be true, I can congratulate yon with 
all my heart, because I know—I know 
you will be happy.’

(iolng over to Mrs Talbot, she lays 
her arms round her neck and kisses her 
softly. As she does so, a tear falls 
from her eyes upnk Dora’s cheek. 
There ie a» much sweetness and aban
donment *of self in this action that 
Dora for the moment is touched bv it. 
She puts up her hand; and wiping 
away the tear from her cheek 
though it burns her, says lightly—

* But indeed, my dearest Flo, you 
roust not imagine anything. All is 
vaguo. I hardly know whit it b to 
which I am alluding. 4 Trill-» light as 
air ' float through my brain, and glad 
den me in spite of my common sense, 
wi.icb whispers that they mean noth
ing. Do not build cast lee for me that 
may have their existence only en Es-

* Thev seem very bright castles,’ ob
served Florence wistfully.

4 A bad omen. ‘ All that’s bright 
must fade,’ sings the poet. And now 
to speak of yourself. You enjoyed 
yourself?’

* Of course,—mechanically.
|. * Ab, yea; I was glad to see you had 
made it up with poor Arthur Dyne- 
court !’

‘ How?’ dominde Florence, turning 
upon her quickly.

41 saw you dancing with him, dear
est; I wa« with sir Adrian at the time, 
and from something he said, I think be 
would he rather pleased if you could 
bring yourself to reward poor Arthur's 
long devotion.’

* Sir Adrian said that? He discussed 
mo with you?’

’Just in pusing, you understand. 
He told me too that you were some
what unhappy in the earlier part of thr 
evening, and that lie h id to stay a con
siderable time with you to restore you 
to calmness. He is always so kind, 
dear Adrian !’

He spoke of that?" demands Flor
ence, in a tone of anguish. If he had 
made her emotion a subject of common 
talk with Mrs. Talb it, all indeed is at 
ah end between them, even that sweet 
vbionary offer of friendship he had 
made to her. No; she could not sub 
mit to be talked ab>ut by him, and the 
woman he love»! Ob. the bitter pang 
it costs her to say these words to her 
self I That lie now loves Dora seems to 
her mind beyond dispute. Is she not 
bis confidant*, the one in whom he 
chooses to repose all his secret thought# 
and surmises?'

Dora regarda her cousin keenly 
Florence's evident agitation makes her 
fear that there was more in that (e/e-a 
Mt with Sir Adrian than she had ar 
first imagined.

‘ Yes; why should he not speak of 
it?' Dora goes on coldly. ' I think by 
hi* manner your want of self-control 
shocked him. You should have 
greater command over yourself. It b 
not good form to betray one’s feeling* 
to every chance ptsser-by. Yee; 
think Sir Adrian wna both surprised 
and astonished.*

• There was nothing to cause him 
either surprise or astonishment.' says 
Florence haughtily; ’and I could well 
bure wished hlm ont of the may !*

4 Perhaps I misunderstood him,* re
joins Dora artfully. • But certainly b* 
sp ike to me of being unpleasantly de
layed by—by Impossible people—those 
were hi* very words; and really alto
gether—I may be wrong—1 believe be 
alluded to you. Of course 1 would not

She b wrapped ie mrlaeehoty; her 
whole soul is burdened with thoughts 
aad regrsl» almost ton heavy for her to 
support. She b harassed and per
plexed on all shtra. aed h-r heart is 
sore for the lore of the love she «»noe 
bad derated brr own.

The moon brame fling like a halo 
round her lt.Vely brad, her h»fr falls In 

luxuriant sbowrr ahim* brr shoal- 
*; brr plaintive face I» raised from 

earth, her eyes look heavenward, as 
though seeking hop*» and comfort

The night b still, almost to oppres
siveness. The birds have long since 
eeaeed their song; the wind hardly 
stirs the foilage of the stately trees 
Tho perfume wafted upward from the 
sleeping garden floats peat her and 
mingles with her scented tresses. No 
sc and comes to mar the serenity of the 
night, all b calm and silent as the 
grave.

Yet. bark, what Is thb? A footstep 
on the gravai pith below arouses her 
attention. For the firtt time since 
Dora’s departure she moves, and, turn
ing her head, glances in the direction 
of the round.

Bareheaded, nm] walking with his 
hand* da*pod behind him as though 
absorbed in deep thought. Sir Adrian 
comes slowly over the sward until he 
standslieneath her window. Here he 
pauses, as though almost unconsciously 
his spirit had led him thither, and 
fa-ought him to a standstill where he 
would most desire to be.

The moon epreading its brilliance all 
around, permit* Florence to see that 
hb face i* grave and thoughtful, and 
—yes, ns she g»x»s even closer, she 
can see that it is full of pain and vain 
longing.

What it rendering him nnhnppy on 
this night of all others, when the wo
man she believes he loves ha* been 
willing companion for so many hour*, 
when doubtless she ha» given him 
proof* of her preference for him above 
all men.

Suddenly lifting his bead. Sir Adrian 
becomes conscious of the face in the 
window above, and a thrill rushes 
through him as ho recognise* the form 
of the woman ne loves

The scene is *o calm, so hallowed, so 
full of romance, that both their hearts 
beat madly for awhile. They are alone 
any one still awake within the house is 
far distant.

Never has she appeared so spiritual, 
true and tender; so fall of sweetness 

that it almost unearthly. All pride 
seem* lo have gone from her, and in 

place only a gentle melancholy 
reigns; she looks so far removed from 
him, aitting there in the purity of her 
whit* robes, that, at first, be hesitates 
to address her.* To the excited i in agi' 
nation, win- is like an angel resting on 
Its way to the realms akyve.

At last, however, his heart compell
ing him, he speaks aloud. >_«•

Florence, you still awake, when all 
|he world b sleeping*'

H«*r name falling from hb lips touch
ât a chord in her breast, and wakes her 
to passionate life.

You loo,* she says in a whl«per that 
roaches hit strained ears. There scema 
to her a subtle joy in the thought that 
they two of all the household are awake, 
are hei.« talking together alone In the 
pile light of the moon.

Yet she is wrong in imagining that 
* «.there are up in the house, as bis 

next words tell her.
TO BE OOWTIXUEI».]

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and whoieromenw More 
Domical than the ordinary kinds, aad 

cannot be sold In competition with the mul
titude of low tost, short weight, alum of 
phosphate powders. AM «wig In eons.

Royal Bakino Powdbb Co., 
wail «..sir

A Common Cold
Is often the beginning of s«-riou» affec
tion* of I be Throat, Bronchial Tube*, 
su'l Lunge. Therefore, the Importance of 
early anti effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 
cure of » Cold or Cough.

Last January I was attacked withJanuary I waa attacked with a
severe Cold, which. by neglect and fre- 

exposure*, became worse, finally 
settling on my lungs. A terrible cough 

i followed, accompanied by pain* iami followed, accompanied by pain* in 
•fa cheat.from whkh 1 ml tutcnarly. 
After Irving various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, 1 commenced taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
lllc.-Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, K. I.

I contracted a severe cold, whkh sud
denly developed Into Pneumonia, present
ing dangerous and obstinate symptom*. 
Mv phyektan at once ordered the use of 
Ayer4* Cherry Pectoral. His Instructions 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
ami permanent cure.—H. E. Simpson, 
Rogers Prairie, Texas.

Two rears ago 1 suffered from a severe 
Cold whkh settled on my l ungs. 1 con. 
suited various physicians, and took the 
mt-tlkine* they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend Induced 
me to try Ayer's Chemr Pectoral. A *'r 
taking two botlk» of tb!s medicine I waa 
cured. Since then I have given the Pec 
toral to my children, and consider It

rHE KEY TO HEALTH.

THE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

10,000 POUNDS
EXTRA QUALITY
TEA!

-AT-

logged i
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system. I 
n!l the impurities and foul hurrors v( the ‘ 
secretions ; »l the same time OoTTCCt'llZ

g Biff

Pound,
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BÜP 
ousness, Dyspc^'n Headaches. Diz‘ 
«fa»»»- Heart .u-i. Constipation.
___ of Vision Jaundica. Balt Rheum.
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart Nerrousneee and General
Debility; all Ihev and many other >itm* 
lar Complaint* virld to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

■ÜL Twenty-five Cents Per
-AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE.Jropsv. Dim- 
Sah&h^OT

Charlottetown, March 2, 1887.

T. X1LBIRN 4 CO., Pruprirlors. Turoil».

IN’S DRUG STORE.

ERrrs PFM.r.T* - mu. 
lllitiiR and < arhurtle.
Su a vLU, by drum; tot a.

WHILE wishing a bright and prosperous New 
\ ear to all, would remind the general public 

that we have everything usually found in a FIRST- 
CLASS DRUG STORE AT LOWEST PRICES.

10 gross Diamond Dyes, I 
Howard’s Cream Tartar, * 

“ Baking Soda, | 
Nestle’s, Ridge’s and Mel- 

lirn’s Food.

Fellows’ Syrup, 
Patent Medicines, 
Holloway’s Pills, 
Eno’s Fruit Salt.

BÏ

CANADIAN
SILVERWARE!

All the latest improvements for Dispensing. 

Personal attention. Pure Chemicals.

Harass tigers aed Flee Tehetew e SpteleKy

THE greater part of our Silver- 
Plated Ware is made by First- 

clan* American House», who have 
crossed the line and now mnnufac 
tufo on this side, thereby Having the 
purcha*er tho amount they formerly 
paid in duty, and the goods are of 
equal quality to tho*e made in the 
United States.

D. O’M. REDDIN, Jr.
Charlottetown, Jan. 19, 1887.

Cruet Fraues,
Cake Baskets, 

Salvers,
Card Trays, 

Batter Coolers,
Spoon Holders, 

Syrnp Jigs, 
Biscuit Boxes, 

Cups, Engs,
Spools,

Napkin Rings, Ac.
For Sale Good and Cheap by

E. W. TAYLOR,
CAMEROft BLOCK.

February 2. 1887—ly

STOCK - TAKING.
/l;t order lo reduce very low our whole Stock 

Previous to Stock-taking, we are offering 
Special inducements to Cash 'Purchasers in 
every Pepartment.

BALANCB OF FUR GOODS, very cheep.
FUR-LISKD DOLMANS, largely reduced.
WIN1 kiB DRKSg GOODS, at price, to clear.
BALANCE OF LADIES’ KELT HATS, at cost.

SACK AND ULSTER CLOTH, at very low price.
SACKS, REDINGOTES AND ULSTERS, cheap. 

BARGAINS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS OF EVERY KIND. 

CARPETS at Lute PriceA Lute Price*. Law Price*.

BEER BROS.
Charlottetown, Jan. 5, 1887.

EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

IM6.7. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. I8M-7.
On and** after Wednesday, Itecembor lut, ISHS, Trains 

•HU run as follow* (Sundays
Trata* Depart—Far the West.

'• M««i

NEW SERIES

Til Mttitm
—IS ISSUED—

EVERY WEDNE
—BY—

tie Herald Priitiu (
FBOM THEIR OFF»

COtNR Of QGIKR * IKHOll
mumrusioe.,' r s si 

Setaeriptam - Oat rear, to Ada 

ADViBTtento at Mooouti

Contracte made for 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, oi 
Adverti semen la, on applies

Remittance, may be I 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or R

All Correa pond onoe el 
addreaeed to

IV BfriU Priitiif feepui. Hi

i!m
t Hat
Si Am
41 Moo . 
• Turn e Wed 
7 Thur
rm
9 Sat

10 Am
11 Mod
12 Tom
LI Wed14 Thor
iwm14, -mt 
HI Am 
li Non

Tub Moon
1“— nsu.|niam| mu

b. m.
1 44 1 B 10 RO |

« 9 II 51 'T\
*i M »n ae A
3* V 2 13 8 I
37 2* 3 81 4 1
1W *> 4 47 4 1,
:o 32 6 1 5 :|
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1 5 30 -
0 V. « r* 0
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57 •to 7 51 11
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4 *3 7 2 10 4* 0 1

North British and It
FIRE AND Lit

INSURANCE COMI
—OF—

EBWIUB6E ARB 1

ESTABLISHED 8!

anTotal Arnett, 1886,

Transacts every d—mp
i - - -- — ■aad Ufa Busin— on 

favorable terme.
Thb Company bee been 

favorably known for its pr 
meet of I—ee in this Ulead 
put twenty-two years.

FRED. W. HT

Corner Queen end Water Sir 
Charlottetown, Jen. 18,188

JOHN I. MACDON 
ÀTTORNEY-AT

Hum's foiling, Opotilt for
Charlottetown. Oot. 7,186

CHABIOTTETC

BUSINESS C01
-«AO la IS 0.1 

S.OO to 4p.t 
T*9 to SM i

BOOK-KBBPIMG. in all il 
BU8INH88 PBNMAN8H1 
TTP1 WRITING. 
SHORTHAND. 
TNLNGBAPHT. 
NAVIGATION, Ac.

0,11 or write for fall i

l. n. mi

October SI. 1*88—tf

Ma airi fftsl
raws m STEA1SHI


